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SELECTMENS' ACCOUNTS.






2 Received Railroad tax for the year 1859,
$230 79
a 14 « of R. F. Eastman, Treasurer lor
the year 1859, in money and
receipts, "'^ -*-*
a 17 " of Benjamin Cilley, collector for
1859, 11" ^^
June 2 " of Benjamin Cilley, collector
tor
1859 ^'^ "
j^ly 9 " of Benjamin Cilley, collector, 200
00
a 20 " of Mrs. Abby Stone, hired
money, 600 00
' Sept 21 " of the town of Boscawen, 5
06
u ' 24 " of Benjamin Cilley, collector,
12o 00
Oct 8
" of Benjamin Cilley, collector, 100 00
u' 8 " of the town of Bath for the sup-
port of Henry C. Correy, 15 00
u 19 " of Benjamin Cilley, collector, 230
00
Nov. 12 " of Benjamin Cilley, collector, 200
00
a ' 20 " of the town of Otsipee for doc-
toring Wm. Stewart's family, 6 00
Pec 13 " of Benjamin Cilley, collector, 188
00
u' 29 " of Benjamin Cilley, collector, 16100
Jan. 26
" of Benjamin Cilley, collector, 13100
5"eb. 8 " of Benjamin Cilley, collector, 125
00
a' 8 " State Literary money for the year
1860, 115 5^
Feb. 8 Received of the cotmty of Merrimack for
the support of Sam Sleeper,
Polly Ash, Ezekiel Heath and
Mary Heath, 277 44
" of the county of Merrimack for
the support of Cromwell Pot-
ter and wife, 108 68
" Railroad tax for the year 1860, 239 55
" of Benjamin Cilley, collector, 180 00
" of Benjamin Cilley, collector, 235 00
" of Benjamin Cilley, collector, 32 00
" of Benjamin Cilley, collector for
1859, abatement of taxes, 24 38
" of Benjamin Cilley, collector for
1860, abatement of taxes, 39 40
" State tax, 245 70
" County tax, 685 23
". of R. P. Eastman, collector for
1857, 15 00
" of R. F. Eastman, collector for














May 30 Paid the town of Claremont for the support
of Enocli Rollins and wife from
March 1 to May 1, 18G0,
town of Bradford for the support of
Sarah Mariah Bennett and child,
for board and horse keeping at Bristol
after Isaac Page,
for board and horse keeping at Brad-
ford on pauper case,
Osgood & Stewart for pork for John
Davis,
Jacob Fifield for boarding William
Sanborn,
James Seavey for boarding Henry C.
Correy,
H. A. Weymouth for doctoring Wil-
liam Stuart's family,
H. A. Weymouth for doctoring Nath-
aniel Iluntoon,
Timothy K. Swett for the support of
Mrs. Mary Levene,
W. W. Sleeper for doctoring John
Davis,
J. B. Kendrick for provision for John
Davis,
Lucian A, FoUansbee for supporting
E. K. Sargent and wife,
E. G. Arnold for doctoring John
Davis' child,
R. F. Eastman for two pounds of but-
ter for John Davis,
John Proctor for wood for John Davis,
Jacob Fifield in full for boarding Wil-
liam Sanborn from the 1st of April,
1860, to the. 1st of April, 1861,
J. B. Kendrick for provisions for John
Davis, *
Lucian A. Pollansbee in full for sup-
porting E. K. Sargent and wife,
from Jan. 1, 1860, to Jan. 1, 1861, 7 00
14 " Betsey Blake and Jacob Morrison for
the support and funeral expenses
of Mrs. Nabby Blake, 43 31
June
Feb. 21 Paid J. B. Kendrick for pork for John
Davis, 90









N"ov. 19 Paid Seth Eastman, county scaler, for scal-
ing the standard of weights and
measures and freight on same, 6 81
27 " J. \V. Buttcrfichl for fees on transfer
of stock in 1858 and 1859, 4 20
Dec. ») " Si S. Moulton for board of County
Commis.sioners and others, 12 25
" 6 " Moses Martin, County Commissioner,
for services in the hearing on pe-
tition of Nathan Kilburn and
others, 29 44
" 6 " H. L. Burnham, County Commis-
sioner, for services in hearing on
petition of Nathan Kilburn and
others, 13 80
" 6 " Hiram Buswell, County Commission-
er, for services in the hearing on
petition of Nathan Kilburn and
others, 15 60
" 13 " George & George W. Shaw non-res-
ident highway tax, 2 84
" 29 " Anthony K. Wliittemore non-resident
highway tax, 89
Jan. 12 ''• Stephen Brown for damage sustained
by the bridge across Blackwater
river breaking down, 40 00
26 '' William H. Fellows non-resident
highway tax, 89
Feb. 11 '* John Proctor for case for the town
standard of weights and measures, 6 07
" 14 " Jonathan French on note, 75 00
" 18 " John M. Shirley for services as Su-
perintending School Committee, 40 00
"' 18 " John M. Shirley for four days exam-
ining town records in relation to
schools, and for extra services ren-
dered in making school reports in
1860 and 1861, 15 00
" 18 " Pike & Barnard for costs taxed in
the hearing Nathan Kilburn and
others vs. the town of Andover, 90 71
*' 20 " Clark Durgin for Zion's Herald for
the use of the poor establishment, 1 76
" 20 " John Fellows for transfer papers on
bank stock, 5 00
8
Feb. 2(^ Paid Benjamin Cilley collector's fees, 60 73
" 20 " Horace S. Clay for damage sus-
tained in consequence of the moun-
tain road being blocked with snow, 4 00
" 20 " R. P. Eastman for services as select-
man, 75 71
" 20 " R. F. Eastman for horse and wagon
out of town, 3 70
" 20 " R. F. Eastman for board and horse
keeping of the selectmen, 20 96
" 20 " William H. Edmunds for horse hire
out of town, 6 00
" 20 " William H. Edmunds for services as
selectman, 49 00
" 20 " William B. Emery for horse hire and
expenses out of town, 5 25
" 20 " William B. Emery for services as
selectmen, 56 00
" 20' " Benjamin Cilley, collector for 1859,
abatement of taxes, 24 38
" 20 " Benjamin Cilley, collector for 1860, 39 40
" 20 " R. F. Eastman, collector for 1857,
abatement of taxes, 24 75
" 20 " for Cromwell Potter and wife more
than received from the county, 6 48
1903 80




Feb. 29. Paid Royal Stone, abatement of tax for
1859, ,72
" " " Royal Stone for services as Auditor, 1 00
March 1. " R. P. Eastman, for closing up town
reports, 2 50
" " '" R. F. Eastman, car fare to Concord
and back, to get town reports
printed, 2 10
" " " R. F. Eastman, for board at Con-
cord, same time, 1 00
jVfarcli 1, Paid R. F. Eastman, for two days at Con-
cord, same time, 2 50
" " " Town of Claremont, for boarding
Enoch Rollins and wife from Nov.
10, 1859 to March 1st, 18G0. 16 00
" 3. " William Buttcrfield, for printing
Town Report 16 GO
" 6. " S. S. Moulton, for a public water-
ing place 3 00
" " " George Barnard, for plank, 1 58
" 7. *' R. F. Eastman, express bill on town
report, 35
« 10. " Wm. S. Marston, for 20 oak posts, 2 00
" " " George Hobbs for bridge timber, 3 03
" ^" ^' S. S. Moulton, for board and horse-
keeping, 85
" " " R. F. Eastman, for 1 day correcting
check list, 1 25
" 14. " Wm. H. Moulton, for measuring road
and making affidavit, 1 50
" " " Bethuel Lock, for plank, 5 26
April 11, " Wm. B. Emery for two days services
after settlement, 2 50
" " " Wm. H. Edmunds, for two days ser-
vices after settlement, 2 50
" Moses P. Thompson, for summoning
witnesses in case of John F. Hun-
toon against the town of Andover, 2 39
" Moses P. Thompson, for serving no-
tice on the town of Boscawen in
pauper case, 5 03
Sept. 20. " Flint and Bryant, for term fees and
interest in suit Andover against
Franklin in 1856 6 24
1861.
Feb. 8. " Flint and Bryant, term fees in suit
Andover against Franklin in 1856, 6 00
Sept. 15. " J. M, Shirley, as attorney for Butter-
field and Hamlin in suit against
the town of Andover for debt,
cost and interest on judgment re-
covered by Butterfield and Ham-




Feb. 20. Paid George F. Kenniston for breaking
roads, 5 35
" " " Jonathan Kenniston, for breaking
the Fellows road, 18 00
•* " " Horace S. Clay, for work on the
highway and for powder, drills
and fuse, 6 31
1872 56























The whole amount of money received by the Select-




Due from John Wadley, 47 89
" " town of Salisbury, 300 00
" " cash in the treasury, 643 00
11730 98
The town is now indebted above what they have
due them, $4364 67
The town was in debt Feb. 20, 1860 3627 77
$736 90
R. F. EASTMAN, ) Selectmen
WM. H. EDMUNDS, \ of
WILLIAM B. EMERY, ) Andover.
AUDITOR'S REPORT.
I have examined the accounts of the Selectmen for the
year 1860 and find the receipts from Feb. 20, 1860, to Feb.
20, 1861, inclusive, to be $5348.62, and the amount paid out
to be $4705.62. Cash in the Treasury, $643.00. All of
which is properly vouched for and correctlv cast.
E. G. GRAVES, Auditor.
REPORT OF THE POOR ESTABLISHMENT IN THE
TOWN OF ANDOVER FROM FEB. 20, 1860, TO
FEB. 20, 1861.
Amount of property bought during the year ending
Feb. 20, 1861, $1668 58
Amount of property sold during the year ending
Feb. 20, 1861, 1420 11
Amount bought more than sold, 248 47
Amount of property on hand Feb. 20, 1861, 1230 87
Amount of property on hand Feb. 20, 1860, 1095 23
On hand Feb. 20, 1861, more than Feb. 20, 1860, 135 64
Bought more than sold, 248 47
Leaving a balance against the establishment of 112 83
In addition to the above, betterments made by the
present Warden by building 80 rods heavy stone
wall, 80 00
17
Betterments, furnisliing clothing, bedding and •
liousehold furniture now on hand, 125 00
Amounting to $205 00
Including betterments, leaves a balance in favor of
the establislmient' of 192 17





OF THE TOWN OF ANDOVER,
FOR THE YEAR1860-61.
Facts appeal to the judgment, Comparisons enlighten, Contrasts convince.
Therefore I invite attention to the following exhibit.
TABLE NO. 1.







The State Reports show the whole No. of Scholars, wages paid teachers,
male and female, and amount of money to each scholar to be, in the
for tho Superintending School Coraraittee to know the real fucts. In 1852-53,
the Committee probably returned the number of scholars, as taken by the Se-
lectmen, or added the sum total attending both Summer and Winter schools, by
which, some would be counted twice.
It is a gratifying fact to notice that the amount of money for each scholar has
increased, and tho wages of teachers, likewise, for "if we want the best article,
we must pay the best price." The wages of female teachers has increased more,
relatively, than those of males. There is no reason why a female who does






List of School Books recommended by the Superintending





Hale's History of United States,
Worcester's Compend of History,





The No. of scholars in 1828, 1832, and 1854, as shown by Table No. 3, at the
end of this report, is taken from fragments of old reports, for the purpose of
comparison with those of this year.
The school district valuation is found by adding to the value of the real estate
in'a district, the value of all personal property in town, owned by the inhabitants
of such district, and upon this property basis, the money raised by the town is
distributed to each district. The Literary and Railroad money being divided
among the several districts according to the number of scholars in each district,
between four and twenty-one years of age, as inventoried by the Selectmen in
April. The valuation of this town as taken, by districts, is some $3,000 less
than when taken altogether. Now, that there are landmarks to follow, this can
easily be remedied in future.
So far as I am able to learn, until 1859, (with the exception of some two or
three years, when it was done under the advice of such eminent counsel as
Pierce and Perley,) the school money in this town, has never been distributed ac-
cording to law. A Republican Government must be based upon intelligence, or
it must perish. Our common schools are the fountains of that intelligence.
—
Each scholar is'a part of the machinery of the Government. In order that that
machinery shall work harmoniously, is it not just and necessary that each schol-
ar, rich or poor, should have an equal amount of school money? As a general rule
in this town, the present mode of division favors not poverty or equality, but
wealth. I submit to the town, whether it shall longer practice on the principle
that in education the policy shall be to take power from the poor, and give it to
the rich. The valuation of school houses, furniture, and lots, has been made by
persons selected by the various Prudential Committees.
20
Some of our school houses have their seats placed upon the old fashioned ia"
clined planes. The floors and seats in No. 15 are of this pattern. Such seats
are a punishment to scholars—arc the cause of noise and discomfort. I respect-
fully suggest that if districts that have such floors, will expend a few dollars in
reducing them to a level, they will find it a profitable educational investment,
and tliat in after days, their little scholars now put to the rack on such seats,
will "rise up and call them blessed."
The school house and furniture, &c., in No. 8, was appraised at $15. Com-
ment is hardly necessary. This is a lizzardised lazar house. The law provides
that if a district be destitute of a school house or "other necessary buildings"
or shall suffer the same to be out of repair , and shall neglect so to build, repair,
&c., the Selectmen upon a petition of three or more voters of the district, may
assess and collect such sums of money as may be neccessary andcause such house, Sfc,
to be built, repaired, ftttd up, ^x. If this district has three public spirited citi-
zens in it, this re4ic of the Saurian period will disappear, and a good house will
have to be built if they choose to say so.
Rev. Alvah Busscll, the Prudential Committe of district No. 5, truly says—
•
"The school house, land and furniture, is worth about $25. It's a poor, old, di-
lapidated concern." This house, like some others in town, is mistletoed into a
corner made by two roads.
Nine, out of thirteen districts, have no land for play ground. Most of them
have not enough, (and some none at all) on which toerect suitable out buildings
without encroaching upon the highway.
It would naturally be inferred, either that the people were like the man who
had such a passion for land, that he wished to own all that joined him, for a
homestead, and the rest of creation for a pasture, or that they valued a little
patch of dust, higher than they do their childrens' flesh and blood.
No district should be allowed by law, to exist, without land enough for the
necessary buildings and a commodious play ground, which in process of time
can be shaded with God's blessings, the green leaved trees. When this district
rebuilds, let its practical common-sense men, who know so well how to do it,
set a pattern for the rest of the town.
In these days, Geography should be understood by all. Months are often
spent upon it, when weeks would be more efficient, if properly taught. Now a
Yankee can never comprehend anything so v/ell as when his own eyes can see
and fingers touch it.
A pupil will get more insight of Geography from a few hours explanation
with a Globe, than from weeks of study and book parroting.
They look at it, see that the world is round, what latitudes, longitudes, hemis-
pheres, &c., &c., mean in an instant. I therefore respectfully ask the town to
authorise the purchase of a small Globe with its fixtures, for such schools as the
Superintending School Committee shall think best. It will cost but a few dol-
lars, for all the districts, and I am sure it will repay tenfold in the progress of
the pupils. For reasons which will fully appear before I close, I respectfully
ask the the tdwn this year to raise, for the purpose of schooling, $100, over and
above what the law requires. Upon this point, I do not wish to be misunder-
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stood. I am not asking that $100, but only $6, more shall be raised than has
been taken from the pockets of this town, for years.
For years, $94, has either been assessed, or taken from the treasury and devot-
ed to the schools, but it has been done under a misapprehension of the law. I
propose to do hyalli/ what has for twenty-five years, been done UlegaUij and ]
put tlie sum at $100, instead of $94, because that sum is most convenient for the
purpose of assessment. The reason why this has been so done, is this—when
the town was laid out, it was with school lots. These, the Courts have decided)
might be legally sold for the benefit of the town. In 1810, one lot was sold
and another after 1828. The proceeds were kep^ at interest till 18.36. By act
of the legislature, Dec. 31st, 1828, an amount of what was called the Literary
fund was distributed among the several towns. In 1829, the share of this town
was put with the money arising from the sale of school lots, and put at interest^
and Joseph Swett was chosen Agent. After this, both fundawere called "School
and Literary fund," "School fund" and "Literary fund," indiscriminately. Its
amount in 183.5, appears to have been $1219,37. In 1836, the town voted
that the "Agent collect that money and let the same to the town, and take the
Selectmen's notes," which was done. In 1837, the town voted to divide "the in-
terest and annual dividend" of this money "according to the number of scholars
from the age of four to twenty-one years."
In 1838. the town voted "to appropriate the interest of the Literary fund, and
the dividend of the Banks, the same as last year until otherrcise mdei'ed."
In 1842, this fund seems to have been $1506. I am informed by old Select-
men, that the interest on this fund has been raised imder the vote of 1838, and
appropriated to the schools till 1860.
If, as I am told, this amount was generally included in the assessment, every
tax from 1837 to 1860, embracing such assessment, was utterly void, and not a
dollar could have been legally collected.
If the money was ever taken from the Treasury, as money would be to pay
debts, then the Selectmen became answerable to law, for a violation of their
official duties.
I deemed it my duty to call the attention of the Selectmen, this year, to this
illegality, (as settled by our highest court,) which had prevailed so long. Alter
a careful examination, they unanimously decided that they would not imperil
the interests of the town, by making an illegal assessment, or violate their oaths
by talcing money from the treasury, contrary to law. They therefore disobeyed
the vote of 1838.
I simply ask the town to raise $6, more than they have been doing, and to do
the whole in such a way, as not to invalidate its tax assessments, or subject its.
Selectmen to indictment.
Scores of schools in this State arc of no avail because the Prudential Com-
mittee, and teachers, are selected on account of political notions, religious opin-
ions, or because they are akin to, or favorites of interested parties in the dis-
trict. Few seem to have any idea how important and responsible the duties
of the Prudential Committe are. The statute says "it shall 6e the duly of the
Prudential Committee to notift/ the Superintending School Committee of the com-
me ncement of the Summer and Winter schools, and give them all such infer-
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mation and assistance as may be necessary for the performance of their duties, that
"no person shall be employed as a school master" ("or mistress,") unless he or she
"shall produce a certificate from the Superintending School Committee, &c."
"And no Prudential Committee siiall be authorised to receive the school money
from the Selectmen, until such committee shall have caused to he presented to the
Selectmen the certificate, required by law, in reference to the qualifications of the
teacher by him employed," and no "person shall receive any compensation for
teaching a district school without producing to the Prudential Committee the
certificate, by this chapter required." "It shall be the duty of every teacher of
a public school to make at the close thereof, a report to the Superintending Com-
mittee of the town. And no teacher shall be entitled to pay, for his (or her)
services until this provision has been complied with."
"If the money so assigned and paid over to the Prudential Committee of any
district shall be by him not expended according to law, he shall forfeit for each
offence, a sum not less than the sum so unexpended, or not expended legally
and not exceeding twice said sum, to be recovered by indictment, or by informa-
tion, the cost to be paid to the County Treasurer and the penalty to be paid to
the Selectmen for the use of the district."
These provisions intended to secure the highest possible good from the school
money, are too plain for comment, and are grossly violated. In No. 5, (Sum-
mer term) it was only by accident that I learned that the school was in session,
till some three weeks after its commencement. No. 4, Winter term, stood in
about the same position. In these schools, and in No. 3, (Winter term) no cer-
tificates were issued by me till after the sessions had commenced. The reports,
for Summer terms in Nos. 10 and 14, were never seen by me till after the mid-
dle of January 1861.
These evils exist, not because people mean to act dishonorably or to commit
perjury, but because it is deemed a matter of too little consequence for those
whose duty it is to spend a little time in learning and performing their sworn
duties. If it was fattening pigs for the market, or rearing lambs for wool-
growing, the duty would be properly discharged. This material world is too
busy making money, and caring for geese and pigs, to see that the money raised
for that purpose is most judiciously expended for the training of human bodies,
the cultivation of human minds, or fitting souls for a "purer return" to the God
who gave them.
xit least one-half of our money, and of the labor of our teachers, is thrown away
by reason of the "hotch pot" confusion into which our schools have been brought
by a multiplicity of school books. This evil arises mainly from the following
causes :
—
1st.—There are some, (though their number is few in this town) who are nev-
er willing to provide their children with suitable books.
2d.—Scholars who move in from other towns, insist on using here such books
as they did in the town from which they came.
3d.—Scholars in town attend some haljdozen different High schools. They
insist on using in our schools the different books used in these different Insti-
tutions.
4th—We have a small class of scholars who most need instruction in read-
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ing and spelling, who yet insist on pursuing those branches of study which
properly belong to the High schools.
otb.—Wc have a large class of parents, who are willing to do anything iu
reason, for their children, who have paid regularly for iheir instalments of book
trash, blown into town by the mammoth bellows of publishing houses, but see-
ing no end to it, have determined to stop till another effort is made to purify
such an Augean stable.
6th.—Half of the school books in use to-day, are far inferior to those in use
20 years ago. Like Peter Finder's razors, they are made to sell. Piracy has
become a christianized institution. If a tree is to be judged by its fruits, then
authorship of books for our common schools, as a general rule in these days
must be the lowest grade of slop work known on earth. For example, the se-
lections in the modern reading books, for large scholars, as compared with those
of the old English Reader, Porters Reader, and similar works in use years ago,
are as Sahara to the rich bottom lands of the far west. The rules for reading
have been so codified, amended and recast, that it requires much more time and,
talent to understand what the author meant, than it would to create sound rules
and learn to read well. Seven-tenths of the so called poetry in these books is
jingles 'bundled' puerility diluted, the lees of evaporated nothingness. It falls on
an ear of any poetic taste like the maudlin jeer of the sot, or the snarl of the
laughing Hyena' during the solemn stillness of a funeral prayer.
The way these swarms of readers, grammars and other books, (which like
Egypt's locusts and plagues, devastate and curse the community,) arc hatched
is this :—Some razor grinding publisliing house, with brass and credit, and some-
times wealth, employs some sponge intellect that has a reputation (or shines by
the light of some Aunt or Grandmother who had ) This creature who has a
faculty of acquisition without common sense to regulate transmission, this hu-
man locomotive without an engineer—this mental and spiritual sponge, which
absorbs or mops up whatever it touches, whether it be ink, puddle water, or the
contents of the street gutter—this nature which cannot clarify, but can parrot
what it hears, and barren of even the poor prominence of its creation, can yet
smear with acquired filth whatever it touches, 'labors.' We behold the 'mouse.'
Forthwith, as the painter covers the builder's sins, pensioned critics puff in high
priced advertisements, published as Editorial in a thousand newspapers, and
scattered on the wings of the wind, the colossal virtues of this new born eighth
wonder of the world. A troop of legionaries, whose deplorable health and in-
exhaustible morals, are indorjed by long certificates from pretty much all the
dignitaries of modern times, except- the Tycoon, and Sly- Coon, clamber into the
domicil of every Superintending committee in the land, anxious to see his ac-
coniplished wife, his wonderful children, and to know a man who has such a
laudable calling, and who is so sound in his religious and political belief—M pf
which in their judgment excels that of all others since the Ark rested on Ararat.
They generally propose in case he will introduce their books, to '-propitiate his
feelings," by making him sale agent for his town, with some ten per cent of the
sales for a limited time.
Some committees are imposed upon, because their previous pursuits have not
enabled them to judge correctly. Others are flattered by the "runner's" good
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opinion of their wives and children, politics and religion. Olbers do not take
time to decide properly ; while a large class, worn out with the book bore, recom-
mend his wares for the same reason that the Kentucky girl marri'.d a man sh|;
despised, "to get rid of him."' A publishing house presents some pattern work
to the '"powers that be" in High schools, with a request to introduce all their
wares, which it is said surpass all things of the kind on earih, both in quality
and price, (with the assurance of a handsome present to "propitiate feehngs.")
"With little, or no examination, the thing is done. Into the scliouls tliey shower
"thick as leaves of Vallombrosa," with that curse of Ameiicanism the stamp of
authority affixed to them. What is the result ? A few publishiiig houses which
have not thoroughly learned the accomplishments, the lights and shades of this
modernised art of stealing, go to the wall and pay their debts in an honorable
way in the Courts of Insolvency. The members of others, 'rii'h,' soon retire
from business to spend a "life of inglorious ease" in palatial mansions.
Swarms of books, utterly unfit, are log rolled into our comniDii scliools, in a
season to be frost bitten by the common sense of the people, sharpened by the
interest of some new plunderer. Scholars are retarded on the road to mental
and spiritual wealth.
Hard working people are leeched for the cost of this gigantic chamclion vis-
aged amphisbenaof corruption. Where is your remedy? Not (rom that polit-
ical restaurant and statute factory, that Serbonian bog, called the legislature,
where, except when party interests, religious prejudices, or men's passions can be
invoked, all is managed by the machinery of committees.
Start a bill to arrest these evils, and book agents will flock togetlier like
turkey buzzards when they scent putrifying carrion, button-hole the ' leaders,'
" propitiate" the third house, throng the hotels, the committee rooms, and smother
the measure. If it were otherwise, perhaps it would be like attempting to create
Sundays, Christians, or horses by statute. The evil must mainly be corrected
by public sentiment unitised. ''^ Take the power into your own hands." See that the
moral power of the town is given to prevent any change in a proper list of class
books for five years at least.
Finding the Progressive Eeaders in our schools, I have not disturbed them.
The smaller Readers, in their attractiveness to smaller scholars can hardly be
excelled. The larger ones are of the usual type. I have discountenanced the
persistent eff'orts made to push Colburn's Arithmetic out of our schools.
Taught as its great and sensible author designed, it is really the incomparable
Arithmetic for common schools ; worth ten thousand of the nostrums invented
by patent medicine gamblers to root it out.
I have retained " Adams' Revised," not because it is really wliat we ought to
have, (for it is simply a fair work) but for its every day business merit of practi-
cality.
I do not question the propriety of the use of " Greenleaf 's Niitional" in high
schools, but believing that with our smaller scholars, it could only meet the ideas
of those theorists who think chess-playing the chief end of man, and pazzles'
instead of utility, the high road to human improvement and divine illumination'
I have opposed its introduction here.
The quarto Geographies in use, vary so much from each other, as well as from
the trutli upon leading facts that scholars arc about as likely to believe its sub-
ject matter a myth, and untruth a divine institution, as anything else.
As of Readers, Arithmetics and Geographies, so of Grammars, wo have half
a dozen different kinds in use. This fact shows something " rotten in Den-
mark." A new swarm of Grammars has come about. The authors of which
evidently think that whitewash will convert tarantula juice into sugar,^and that
he who can recast a clear definition into a muddle, or who will attempt to whisk
away a settled axiom with an assumptmn, and to change substance by a twist o'
nomenclature, has reached the culmin iting point of human wisdom. Some of
these works assume that everytliing is an accident. This, in one view, must be
so. A more melancholy " accident" could hardly have happened to book buy-
ers or light seekers than the birth of such authors, unless it be the publication of
their works. 4
A regulation of the " Board of Education" with a view to their preservation
for " future reference," requires the teachers' Registers to be lodged with the
Town Clerk. Therefore I have bound all that I could find of past years, in a
book and shall do the same with those of this year. When teachers know that
this course will be taken with their Registers—that they will be subjected to the
scrutiny of every passerby—they will make them what they should be. In
justice to the teachers of this year, it should be stated that as a body they have
seemed to take a pleasure and a pride in performing tiieir legal duty in this re-
spect, and as instructors are not excelled in any of the nonhern towns of this
county. We this year receive from the State Treasury $115 50 Literary Fund,
and $239 55 Railroad Tax. The Literary fund arises from the one half per
cent, tax on the capital stock of Banks. Each town receives such share of it
as the No. of scholars, " not less than four years of age," attending school two
weeks or more in that town, is of the whole No. of such scholars in the State.
The more scholars attend school two weeks, the more money we get. The
Supreme Court assesses a tax of one per cent, on the value of the capital stock
expended in this State by Railroad Corporations. Three-fourths of this is di-
vided among the several towns iu proportion to the No. of shares owned in such
town. It is made the duty of the town officers to take ^in inventory of such
shares and return 'their statement under oath, with other information, to the
State Treasurer, with the proviso " that if any town or city, shall by its Assess-
ors neglect to comply with the provisions of this section, it shall receive no part
of the three-fourths of one per cent, of the railroad tax, which it is now by law
entitled to receive from the State Treasury upon the railroad shares owned in
such town or city." Many refuse to give in to the Selectmen the true No. of
shares owned by them, thinking they will have to pay the more tax—when in
truth it is not so, and the only effect of this neglect of duty is to give us so much
less money from the State Treasury. For if they or the Selectmen neglect to
do their duty we lose so much money outright. Let us hope that we shall hear
of no more higgling about giving in the railroad and bank stock in this town.
We have lost money enough by such folly in past years.
All summer schools should begin in season to close before the hot weather
comes on in earnest. It is a waste of money to attempt to instruct a scholar
whose senses are oppressed and motive power relaxed by the furnace blasts and
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blazing sun of miJ-sunimcr. The fiddlo faJille practice of commencing winter
schools so late that tliey do not terminate till the last of February is still more
p.ernicious. Its result through the inclemency of mid-winter weather is to en-
danger the health or defraud distant and smaller scholars of their share of edu-
cational light. The thread of annual school history is broken. Teachers have
no time in which to make proper reports. These reports are (if at all) thrown
into the hands of the Superintending School Committee when, or after the town
report should be in j)rcss—giving him no time to collate or correct their state-
ments of fact.^ From tliis cause I did not rcceive»tho last report in No. 7 till
Feb. 122, 18G1, that in No. 3 till Feb. 23, that in No. l."} till Feb. 25, that in No-
lo till Feb. 2.5.
Premising that the tables have not been kept " up to the rigidfact" by teachers
and therefore are not full, I ask attention to tardinesses, irregularities of attend-
ance, and the numbers pursuing various studies, &c. In this report, leaving the
severer ones unspoken, I have said some homely truths in a plain way. This
has been done with no di'siro to assail or detract from the just merits of any,
or to sparkisc any one's tinder-boxiliveness, but from the conviction that it was
my sworn " public duty" to be discharged without " envy, hatred, or malice, fear,
favor, atlcction, or the hope of reward." It has been done with the abiding
faith that the common school system is the basis of our greatness as a people.
That it is the duty of every man, woman, and child to cherish and further its
interests, as a good mother would those of the child, in whose veins ran her
blood. It has been done with the belief that if onr schools are ever what they
should be, we ourselves 7)iust make them so ; and with the hope that onr mothers
who so much shape popular sentiment in such matters, will so discuss the school
question " at their (iresidcs, andour fathers with their business," that the result-
ant action will make us all proud of our common schools. If this report shall
jostle up your ideas and set you to thinking, and thus have a tendency to that
desired result, the labor of the writer will not have been in vain.





School Com. of the lotvn of Andovcr.
Andover, Fob. 25, 1861.
SPECIAL REPORT.
DISTRICT NO. 1.
Same teacher both terms. This was her first school. She tried hard, and for
a young teacher did well. School quiet both terms. Recitations good for this
school.
DISTRICT NO. 2.
Summer term. Teacher busy. Carful drill of the smaller scholars upoti
those little but vital matters so generally neglected. Map -drawing fairly done.
Excellent order at first visit, not so good at the close.
Winter Term. Confident, earnest, propulsive teacher. Patient drill. Good
order at the first visit. Progress good for this school, in Arithmetic and Gram-
mar—Reading and Spelling woeful mockeries of the name. Till this term,
since I have known this school, it has excelled any others in town in one respect.
The larger scholars have seemed to feel that they were men and women, and
their conduct toward their teachers and to one another has been worthy of that
feeling. But the good reputation of this school has suffered this term. On my
last visit, lotinging, listlessness, knee-snappiug and boot-shuffling " ruled the
hour."
DISTRICT NO. 3.
Summer terra. Scholars and classes far too small to give fair scope to a
teacher's abilities, or stimulus to the ambition of the pupils. Teacher had tiie
good will of tlie pupils and kept busy. Map drawing well done. Order, less at
the last visit than at the first.
Winter term. Teacher an excellent scholar. She tried hard to instruct her
pupils. Some large scholars, intelligent, good humored and apparently free from
malice, but most shamelessly lacking in common decency, in respect for the
rights of each other, and of their teacher. Too noisy for comfort—too irregu-
lar in attendance for profit. Most of the time for years, the money in tiiis dis-
trict has been the source of less benefit to each pupil than in almost any district
within my knowledge. There is not enough interest, or the right kind of inter-
est, taken in the school by either scholars or parents.
DISTRICT NO. 4.
Summer term. An excellent school house. At the first visit most of the
scholars seemed well-disposed, but some three or four were engaged in the in-
tensely intellectual employment of putting sticks into their mouths and noses
and blowing tlieni out-again—marring the harmony of the whole school. I found
the teacher (one of the most amiable souls in the world, who thought she was
hired to instruct, not to cudtjel) as gloomy as a thunder cloud. I overhauled the
machinery. Did not visit at the close, but am informed that better order was
obtained, and progress made.
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Winter term. This school has had a woeful hahit of heedlessly miscalling
words in reading, but by unretnittinj^ labor, the teacher has made a great change
in that respect. Improvement in Grammar and Geoiir-dphy, dfcicled. This is
an old teacher—a drill-master, ready in impartintj and felicitous in illustration.
She eininenl/i/ has the art of mellifluising hepaiized humanity into decenc
Order and progress good.
DISTEICT NO. 5.
Summer term. This teacher had $1 25 per week. It should be a crime
" without bpnefii of clergy" to solicit any one to teach such a school for that pay.
Young and inexperienced, she was placed in a hard school. Ilcr examination
showed that her keen, mental currents had been directed by unskilled anisans.
Her memorising had been unduly developed at the expense of the analyncal
—
reasoning powers. With a woman's persistence she encountered squalls and
hurricanes. Some scholars left the school but she went ahead, conquered tea-
pot tempests and on my last visit I found all quiet, and that fair progress had
been made. Some map drawing.
Winter term. Over thirty pupils. They appeared well disposed, but strode
about like elephants. Classes in Grammar and most other branches showed
well. But few scholars seem to understand that great mystery—good reading.
Teacher quiet, clearly understands his business. Had no notice of the close.
DISTRICT NO. 6.
Same teacher both terms. She governs by her knowledge of human nature,
and a peculiar way she has of smiling at her pupils, as sweet as rose-lit Eden.
She is clear as ligtit in understanding, swift in apprehension, ready in illustra-
tion and has a rare faculty of making others understand what she knows. The
review at the close of the summer term was thorough. Progress very good.
The best class in Grammar in town, is in this school. It consists of E. Marie
Emery, Mary Judkins, Lucy J. Emery and Lovina Rollins. They commenced
with the summer term. Their mental metal is good, but the ^reat reason of
such progress was, the teacher knew how to teach it as a science. They began
light.
DISTRICT NO. 7.
Eirst term. Teacher quiet, patient, of ample experience and vigorous
understanding. She instructs admirably upon " the reason why." Years ago,
when hardly a register in town was properly filled, her's were models. This
year her's was worthy of her reputation.
Second term. The teacrher says, " This term of 7^^ weeks has been altogether
too short for the scholars to make progress in their studies. It would be much
better for the school if there_were only two terms in the year instead of three,
for each term is so short that the scholars hardly get interested in their studies
before the close of the term. In one point the school is deficient, not being
properly furnished with t<^xt books, consequently there was much confusion in
the school room during this term."
Third term. School larger than before. Special attention to the reading of
the smaller scholars. A working, understanding teacher. This school closed
before the day that I ivas notified that it would. I am told that it was a success
generally.
This school has generally had gooil teachers, but its order has been defective,
though in a different respect from any other school. The pupils are keen,
cheery and without malice, but they krep up a perpetual wriggle—squirm about
on the seats, ihuch like eels in a pot. Three excellent teachers have tried hard
to stop this, but failed. The seats appear well constructed hut this evil must
arise from a hereditary infirmity in the scholars, or some peculiarity in the con-
struction of the seats. •
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DISTRICT NO. 8.
ITirst term. This school has been very backward. The teacher had not {jreat
experience, but is iiislinctii-eli/ an instructor. She knows all she assumed to
know. She never allowed her pupils to leave a subject till it was finished. She
is a plain, practical, thorough teacher. She tried hard and did well. Progress
good.
Second term. This teacher had not the rij^id system and persistence of the
other, but is an apt instructor and is a pattern schoolroom tactician. Full
school. Progress decided.
Instruction both terms in Reading, and especially in Geography and Arith-
metic, excellent.
DISTRICT NO. 9.
Pupils, in size and numbers, <oo small to be properly termed a school. Teacher
active. Map-drawing nicely done for small scholars. Improvement in Reading
and Mental Arithmetic decided.
DISTRICT NO. 10.
Same teacher both terms. She is an experienced teacher, and has ninety
horse power of energy. School and classes large. Too many classes. Teacher
had her hands full every moment. Her labor severely taxed, even her powers
of endurance. Order and progress as good as could be expected in such a
school where the tongues of large girls keep up a perpetual shingle-mill clatter.
A woman to handle this school in lointer should be adamant. Still in jsession.
DISTRICT NO. 12.
Summer term. Small school. Energetic teacher, who succeeded admirably
in the thorough drill of larger pupils, wliere raatliematics—reasoning could be
brought to bear, but could not charm babes into plasticity. Explanations good.
Map drawing well done.
Winter term. School very small and quiet. / Teacher tried to, and succeeded
well v/ith her little pupils. Still in session.
DISTRICT NO. U.
Same teacher both terms. School and pupils too small to give the teacher a
fair chance to show her powers. School quiet. Teacher quiet and clear in her
illustrations. Progress good during summer term. I had no notice of the close
of the winter term.
DISTRICT NO. 15.
Teacher young and inexperienced. Her government by force and will is
limited. But her social power, her control of the hearts of smaller scholars,
wonderful. The seats are inquisitions. The school backward. But the teacher
loves children. Knows what she assumes to know. Has an accurate percep-
tion, and a singular faculty of illustration, which pours a flood of light into the
minds of her little pupils. School a decided success.
Winter term. Some large scholars do not know their proper places—are un-
learned in the ''reasons why." Teacher lacks self-confidence, ami as a sequence
does not appear easy in his vocation when visitors are present, but worked hard
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This term commenced NoV.
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19, and ended Feb. 8. Pay
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